Pedestrian Zone Proposal Summary
To encourage new and protect existing compact, walkable neighborhood business districts, DPD has reviewed 57
neighborhood business districts around the city. The proposed changes:
* Add or expand a pedestrian zone designation in 39 of the surveyed business districts (see attached maps)
* Modify development standards that apply in pedestrian zones to meet the changing needs of neighborhood business districts
Existing Pedestrian Zone Development Standards

Proposed changes / New Development Standards

Allow a broader range of uses at the street level to help building owners to
A limited menu of active uses must occupy 80% of the street-level façade, along be less susceptible to vacancies and provide a variety of shops and services
a principal pedestrian street
Limit design review departures to help ensure that street-level spaces are
designed for a variety of commercial uses and can transition over time

Drive-ways may not cross the sidewalk on a principal pedestrian street, unless
it’s the only means of access

No change proposed

Parking areas must be located to the rear, or within the building

No change proposed

Parking requirements for required street-level uses are reduced or waived

Eliminate waivers to parking requirements for required street-level uses
specific to pedestrian zones (rely on existing, base parking requirements)*

Businesses with drive-in lanes are prohibited

No change proposed

In a pedestrian zone that is within urban centers or villages, or Station Area
No change proposed
Overlay Districts, require a minimum size (floor area ratio) for new development
Require overhead weather protection for new development along a
principal pedestrian street
Require, in live-work units, that the work area fronts the main street and
extends at least 15 feet into the unit
Clarify the transparency requirements to specify that transparent areas
must allow views into and out of the structure
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* Since parking waivers specific to Pedestrian zones were first adopted, the city has taken steps
to implement a citywide approach to minimum parking requirements. Further, this project is the
first time that the Pedestrian zone will be used extensively outside of urban centers and villages
and outside areas with existing or planned frequent transit service.
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